


The Pasture The Pasture is a lawn seating area with a is a lawn seating area with a 

few benches that wraps around the RF foul few benches that wraps around the RF foul 

pole, giving fans terrific panoramic views of pole, giving fans terrific panoramic views of 

the ballpark and action on the field.the ballpark and action on the field.  

Group capacity: 20Group capacity: 20--800800  

2020--49 $6.50/person49 $6.50/person  

5050--99 $6.00/person99 $6.00/person  

100+ $5.50/person100+ $5.50/person  

Perfect for birthday parties, family getPerfect for birthday parties, family get--togethers togethers 

and company picnics, the and company picnics, the Toyota Terrace Toyota Terrace is located is located 

behind right field and looks into the visitor’s   behind right field and looks into the visitor’s   

bullpen. Behind the deck is the Kids Corral, so   bullpen. Behind the deck is the Kids Corral, so   

parents can easily keep an eye on their kids as they parents can easily keep an eye on their kids as they 

run around our play area Seating includes tables run around our play area Seating includes tables 

and chairs as well as some stadium seats.and chairs as well as some stadium seats.  

Group capacity: 20Group capacity: 20--100100  

2020--49 $7.50/person49 $7.50/person  

5050--99 $7.00/person99 $7.00/person  

100+ $6.50/person100+ $6.50/person  



Need more cowbell? We have the prescription, Need more cowbell? We have the prescription, 

and it’s a group outing in our and it’s a group outing in our cowbell sectioncowbell section! ! 

Conveniently located a few steps away from our Conveniently located a few steps away from our 

right field concessions stand, this section is also right field concessions stand, this section is also 

great for kids who want to run around on the great for kids who want to run around on the 

grass while you enjoy the ballgame. On top of grass while you enjoy the ballgame. On top of 

that, each ticket to the cowbell section comes that, each ticket to the cowbell section comes 

with a FREE Rawhide cowbell!with a FREE Rawhide cowbell!    

Group capacity: 20Group capacity: 20--30 $10.50/person30 $10.50/person  

There’s nothing like catching a ballgame There’s nothing like catching a ballgame 

behind home plate, and in the behind home plate, and in the grandstandgrandstand  at at 

Rawhide Ballpark you’ll have the best seat Rawhide Ballpark you’ll have the best seat 

in town! There’s no better way to catch the in town! There’s no better way to catch the 

action on the field and feel the roar of the action on the field and feel the roar of the 

crowd! Toward the end of the game, be on crowd! Toward the end of the game, be on 

the lookout for our “world famous”         the lookout for our “world famous”         

Rally Squad!Rally Squad!  

Group capacity: 20Group capacity: 20--500500  

2020--49: $10.50/person49: $10.50/person  

5050--99: $10.00/person99: $10.00/person  

100+: $9.50/person100+: $9.50/person  



A great spot for large groups that want to socialize A great spot for large groups that want to socialize 

while taking in a ballgame, the while taking in a ballgame, the Coors Light Cold Zone Coors Light Cold Zone 

is located down the left field line and has four decks is located down the left field line and has four decks 

filled with tables and chairs, misters, fans, and plenty filled with tables and chairs, misters, fans, and plenty 

of shade. This party deck is conveniently located next of shade. This party deck is conveniently located next 

to the left field concessions stand.to the left field concessions stand.  

Group capacity: 20Group capacity: 20--200200  

2020--49: $8.50/person49: $8.50/person  

5050--99: $8.00/person99: $8.00/person  

100+: $7.50/person100+: $7.50/person  

Looking for the most unique seat in baseball    Looking for the most unique seat in baseball    

today? You have to try our Fan Dugout! Ranked today? You have to try our Fan Dugout! Ranked 

among the top 10 seats in baseball by ESPN and among the top 10 seats in baseball by ESPN and 

located only 20 feet from third base, the Fan    located only 20 feet from third base, the Fan    

Dugout literally puts you on the field with bench Dugout literally puts you on the field with bench 

seating identical to the one the Rawhide players seating identical to the one the Rawhide players 

are sitting on during the game. Cooling misters are sitting on during the game. Cooling misters 

and custom barand custom bar--top also included. All ticket  top also included. All ticket  

packages include packs of sunflower seeds and a packages include packs of sunflower seeds and a 

cooler of water. Upgrades to include meals, merch cooler of water. Upgrades to include meals, merch 

and custom themes are available.and custom themes are available.  

Group capacity: 20Group capacity: 20--3030  

Packages start at $295 (20 tickets)Packages start at $295 (20 tickets)  



Comfortable, exclusive and right on top of the action! The Stihl Saloon offers a unique way Comfortable, exclusive and right on top of the action! The Stihl Saloon offers a unique way 

to enjoy a ballgame with friends, family, or coto enjoy a ballgame with friends, family, or co--workers. This party deck is shaded with fans workers. This party deck is shaded with fans 

and misters and comes with your own private bar and bartender. Grab a seat at the bar, at and misters and comes with your own private bar and bartender. Grab a seat at the bar, at 

one the custom pubone the custom pub--style tables, or get close to the onstyle tables, or get close to the on--field action in a traditional stadium field action in a traditional stadium 

seat where you can almost reach out and touch third base!seat where you can almost reach out and touch third base!  

Group capacity: 20Group capacity: 20--100100    60+ $17/person (area is exclusive)60+ $17/person (area is exclusive)  

Options available for allOptions available for all--youyou--cancan--eat BBQ, unlimited soda and discounted kegseat BBQ, unlimited soda and discounted kegs  



For the true VIP experience, try our Hall of Fame Club for your next group outing For the true VIP experience, try our Hall of Fame Club for your next group outing 

or corporate event! The Hall of Fame Club offers indoor airor corporate event! The Hall of Fame Club offers indoor air--conditioned seating as conditioned seating as 

well as field level outdoor seating. You and your guests will have access to the only well as field level outdoor seating. You and your guests will have access to the only 

full bar at the ballpark, six HD TVs, and the option to add catered meals.full bar at the ballpark, six HD TVs, and the option to add catered meals.  

Group capacity: 20Group capacity: 20--100100  

2020--49: $20/person49: $20/person  

5050--100: $18/person100: $18/person  



Have a small group of 10Have a small group of 10--20 or want to add on to your group of 100+ in the Hall of Fame 20 or want to add on to your group of 100+ in the Hall of Fame 

Club? The Club? The Burger King Balcony Burger King Balcony is perfect for you! This area is located directly outside of is perfect for you! This area is located directly outside of 

the     Rawhide Hall of Fame Club and features great views of the game as well as seating the     Rawhide Hall of Fame Club and features great views of the game as well as seating 

for  members of your group to socialize while taking in the atmosphere of being outside at for  members of your group to socialize while taking in the atmosphere of being outside at 

the ballpark. Each ticket includes access to the airthe ballpark. Each ticket includes access to the air--conditioned Hall of Fame Club. Be a conditioned Hall of Fame Club. Be a 

part of the game by hanging “K” signs each time a Rawhide pitcher racks up a strikeout!part of the game by hanging “K” signs each time a Rawhide pitcher racks up a strikeout!   

Group capacity: 10Group capacity: 10--30  $20/person 30  $20/person ——  add a personal server for $30add a personal server for $30  




